**Step 1:** Place ring onto shaft.  
**Step 2:** Install Moto-Gripper  
**Step 3:** Tighten ring

until firm. Installing device shown below:

The Moto-Gripper is designed to be a two handed operation to install and remove your device. This is to make sure your device cannot be accidentally removed while adjusting viewing angle.

Figure 1.

Pull one side of Moto-Gripper while tilting the device into the other side with other hand. (Figure 1.)

Release opposing side once device is resting on the friction pad in the base. (Figure 2.)

Reverse this procedure to remove the device.

**Note:** The maximum weight of your mounted device should not exceed 2 lbs. (1k).
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER

Returns
At MotoXtek, most items may be returned within 10 days of shipment for a refund, less shipping and handling (please note that outbound shipping costs on items that originally received free shipping will be charged at the time of return). All of the merchandise we sell is new and has never been opened, and we do not return any used merchandise to our warehouse shelves to re-sell it as new. Therefore, all items must be returned in new, unopened re-saleable condition or a restocking fee ranging from 5% to 20% may apply.

Furthermore, returned items must be complete with all original parts, accessories, and manufacturer packaging to be eligible for a credit. All returns are subject to inspection. MotoXtek reserves the right to determine, in its sole discretion, the condition and completeness of returned merchandise.

A return authorization number (RA#) is required for all returns. Items returned without prior authorization cannot be credited and may be refused upon delivery. Please contact our Customer Service Department at 714.823.9260 to obtain a return authorization number.

How to Return an Item
1. Contact our Customer Service department at 714.823.9260 to obtain a return authorization number (RA #).
2. Please include the RA# on the address label.
3. You can ship the item(s) back via your preferred method, although we recommend using a parcel service such as UPS. MotoXtek cannot be responsible for returns that are lost, misdirected or damaged during shipment. We can only credit you for items received back in our warehouse in returnable condition.
4. Send returns to:
   MotoXtek
   Attn: RA#
   PO Box 6196
   Garden Grove, CA 92846-6196
5. Once the item is received and inspected, a refund will be issued or a new item will be sent. Refunds can only be credited to the same card originally used for the order. Returns are processed within 4 business days of receipt.
6. Orders that are refused upon delivery are subject to return shipping charges and a restocking fee of up to half of the purchase price.

Exchanges
Please contact our Customer Service Department at 714.823.9260. If you ordered an incorrect item, you may exchange it; however, you will be responsible for the shipping charges.

Warranty / Damaged Items
Please inspect your items immediately upon delivery. Items with defects / damage will be mailed to the manufacturer for replacement or repair. Our products carry a manufacturer’s lifetime limited warranty and the manufacturer has agreed to repair or replace the item within the warranty period. MotoXtek is not a warranty service center. Shipping damage must be reported to the Carrier and MotoXtek within 24 hours of receipt.

If you have questions, please contact MotoXtek’s Customer Service Representative at 714.823.9260 or contact us at support@motoxtek.com. We can assist you in reaching the manufacturer. We do not accept C.O.D. shipments for returned freight items.

IN NO EVENT SHALL MOTOXTEK BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONTINGENT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR POSSESSION OF THE PRODUCT, WHETHER OR NOT MOTOXTEK HAS RECEIVED NOTICE OF THE POSSIBILITY OR CERTAINTY OF SUCH DAMAGES OR LOSSES.

MotoXtek’s cumulative liability for damages of any kind whatsoever arising out of the use or possession of the Product, regardless of the form of action, whether in contract or tort, including negligence or strict liability, shall be limited to the purchase price of the Product that caused the damages or that is the subject matter of, or is directly related, to the cause of action.